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One Experience irom Many.
I have been sick and miserable so

long and had caused my husband so
much trouble and expense,? no one
seemed to know what ailed me, tha- - I
was completely disheartened affd dis-
couraged. In this frame of mind I
got a bottle of Hop Bitters and . used
them unknown to my family. I soon
began to improve and gained so fast
that my husband and family thought it
Strange and unnatural, but when I told
them what had helped me, they said,
4 Hurrah for Hop Bitters! long may
they prosper, for they have made moth-
er well and us happy." The Mother.
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The price of a wife in Siberia is eight

dogs; but what worries the Lowell
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WESTERN

ABETKOSPECT.
She left me lor the infinite, and went

Where footsteps niark j no passing
tread, i -

Mj thoughts awhile a eagerly I sent
To free themselves in space, and find .a

vent j

Beyond this 'mortal-vei- her death had
partly rent. '

. i ; ' -

But all in vain, lor though notevidence,
Xor voice, nor vision did: I ask.

The answer ever absent mocked nay
sense, : t

My sorrow scoQ'ed at Faith, the griei
intense, !

Did mar me heaven and all the good
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pitcher and got a chunk or ice and put
inside his shirt, and while ma was tear-
ing np an old shirt to stop the flow of
blood, I asked pa ifhe felt better, and
itihe could describe the villains who
had murdered. him. Fa gasped and
moved bis legs to "get them cool from
the clotted blood, he said, aad he went
on: "One of them, w?ts about six feet
high, and had a sandy moustache I
got him down and hit him on the nose,
and if the police finds him, his nose
will be broke. The second was thick-se- t
and weighed about two hundred. I
had him down, anxl my boot was on his
neck, and I wa3 knocking two more
down when I was Iiit. The thick-s- et

one will have the mark of boot heels on
his throat. Tell the police, when I am
gone about the boot heel marks."
By this time ma had; got the shirt
tore up, and she stuffed it under pa's
shirt, right where he said he was hit,
and pa was telling us what to do to
settle his estate, when ma began to
smell the liniment, and she found the
libiment, in hi3 pocket, and searched
pa for the place where he was stabbed,
and then she began lo laugh, and
pa got mad and said ho didn't see
as a death-be- d scene was such an al-
mighty funny affair, and then she
lold him he was not hurt, but had fal-
len on the stairs aad broke his bottle,
and that there was no blood on him,
and he said, "do you mean to tell me
my body and legs are not bathed in
human gore?" and then pa got up and
found it was; only, the liniment. He
got up mad and asked ma why she
didn't fly around and get something
t take the liniment off his legs a$ it
wlas eating right through to the bone,
and he saw my chum put his head out
the door, with onegallus hangingdown,
and pa looked at me and said "Looka-her- e,

it I find out that it was you boys

I he years sped on, but brought to me
no change; "

j

I strove in vain to latinch my mind
Far, far nwav above this earthly range,
Ami let it drift at will 'mid fancies

strange, !

The sporLoi thoughts too &ad for Hope
to disarrange.
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Too light to sink, but kept ior ccean s
play j
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To sport with mockingly, and shroud
iu wreaths of spray.

Long did they . list, those earth-bor- n

winds, to blow j

Whene'er I gained a sheltering port
My anchor slipped; the waves would
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ing or his hat. the rhuaueiphia
Chronicle says : This explains why so
many Swedes cohie to this country.
They come to avoid catching cold in
the head. "
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to meRevealing not the hiduen thingsA! ias lor Inllammatory iineumatism;comparison. , l tola pa it aiun t iook
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disease." Well, we do advertise it to
cure Rheumatism, as any one can see

But Christ alone, in
shall be

My life for time, for
nity.

be six burglars, six feet high, with
broken noses, and boot -- heel marks oneath-- for all eter- -ii stnhhorn hlood sore3.
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It -- uirar.t'-orf t cur.- - all norvon disorders.
jsjIitliiiblc when all opiates fail.-- a

Jl-fr- the mind and invigorates the body.
Vro a or inonoj

fifty thousand
Lading physicians in V. H. and Eujope.-- S

I'ddin d( rgyraon in t . S. and
j) uc i. of thft blKd own it a conqueror."- -

l'or sale by ail druggiats.- $1.5Li.S

The Dr. S. A. Richmond ilt dical Co., Props.
'St. Joseph, JIo. (32)

MW Popular prices to suit all at
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man to the bad boy, as ne came m anu
sat on the counter right j ovier a little
gimlet hole, where the grocryman luul
fixed a darning needle so that by pull-
ing a string the needle would fly up
through the hole and run into the boy
about an inch The grocery man had
been laying for the boy for 'two days,
and now he had got him right over the
hole for the first time, it made him
laugh to think how he woild make
him jump and yell; as he edged off and
got hold of the string, the by looked
unconscious of impending dariger. The
groceryman pulled, and the! boy sat
still. He pulled again, and finally the
bov said: i

HIDES, V lb
A calculation shows that a Dundee

spinner must spin sixty miles of yarn
to earn $2. Almost any country store
can produce men that will spin a longer

Green.
Drv 10

HAY, V 100 lb-s-
to l

HARDWARE DEPOT, j

i ' j

No. 10 South Front St
4

counter while the groceryman. went
after a scuttle of coal. "

In the meantime one of the grocery-men- 's

best customers, a deacon in the
church, had come in and sat down on
the counter, over the darning needle,
and as the groceryman came in the boy
pulled the stf ing. and wrenti out doors
and tripped over a basket of rutabagas,
while the deacon gotdown Off the coun-
ter with his hands clasped, and anger
in every feature, and told the grocery-ma- n

he could whip him in two min
utes. --The groceryman asked what
was the matter, and the deacon hunted
up from whence the darning needle
came through the counter, and as the
boy Went facross the street the deacon
and (he groceryman were rolling ou the
flooH the groceryman trying to hold the
deadon's fists while he explained about
the darning needle, and that it was in-

tended for the boy. How it came out
the boy did not wait to see. "

T. G Williams, Esq.. Areola, N.". C.,
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What Seven Could nclt do.
Nashville. Tenn., April ;6,. 1881.
H H --Warner & Co . Sits Seven

physicians could not do for tne what
your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure ac-
complished. Hopelessly sick with kid

Hon Bitters are the i'urest ana SAFES, 'AND BURGLAR PROOFjpiRELIME, r barrel 1 10
LUMBER, City Sawed, tf" M ft.Best Bitters ever made.

They are compounded from Hops,"
Malt. IJuchu, Mandrake and' Dandel--

All Klzes and Prices, from t50.00 to t2,200.op.

"Yes, it is reported that we had burg-
lars over there, O, you needn't pull
that string any more, I heard you yyas
setting a trap for me and I put a piece
of board inside my pants and thought I
would let Vou exercise jyourself. , Go

ney diseases, it restored me to perfect
toM 00
tola oo

18 '
(ttrtt oo
015 00

Ship stun, resaweo. ih oo
Rough Edge Plank 15 00
West India Cargoes, according

to quality 13 00
.. Dressed Flooring, seasoned.. 18 00
' Scautling and Board. comn..l2 00
MOLASSES. W gallon

health. JACOB MYERS. Acknowledged, by the best authorities to be theioa. the oMest. best, anti most vamaoie
medicines in the world, and contain

BEST SAFE MADE,nhpnf if it amuses vou. It don t Hurt OH MY HEAD to
Extract from Scientific AtAerican editorial ofme."

The crrocervman loo ked sad, and me erreatlv when .confined to my bed H0WIT THROBS Feb. 11th, 1SS2: "We are also asked as to the
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best fire proof pafes.
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then smiled a sickly sort of a smile, at
the failure of his plan to' puncture the
boy, and then he said, "Well how was
it? The policeman didn't seem to know

41
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45
48
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32
80

3 75

' 15
1 45
1 00.

We say MARVIN'S."

A A. WILLARD.
A Pent t Wllmlciitonmnoh ahont the narticuiars. i lie saui D.C.W. BENSON'S dec 19OILS, W gauon

Kerosene 10i:S
Ird 1102
Linseed 90 to

CELERY& CHAMOMILE" PJLLS.going on
could tell

all the best and most curative propert-
ies of all other remedies, being the
greatest Blood Purifier, I.ver Regula-
tor, and Life and Health Restoring
Agent on earth. No disease or ill
health can possibly long exist where
these Bitters are used, so varied and
perfect are their operations.

They give new life and vigor to the
a?ed and infirm. To all whoso em-
ployments cause irregularity .of the
bowels or urinary organs. Or who re-

quire an Apetizer. Tonic and mild
Stimulant, Hop Bitters are invaluable,
being highly curative, tonic and stimul-
ating, without intoxicating.

Ko matter what your feelings or sym-toh- is

are, what the disease or ailment
is. use Hop Bittcs. Don't wait until

there was so much deviltry
at your house that nobody Jltt rREPAfteO MXRRESSLT TO CURS

AND WILL CURS HEADACHEOF ALL KINDS I j A GREAT JOB.Rosin 90and hewhen anything was serious VEURALGIANERVOUSNESS P
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Chickens, live, grown"Now let's have an understanding,?

A Stubbuni Fiddler.
Ole Bull's widow tells the following

incidents of the imperious nature of
her husband : At a concert in the pal-

ace of Lucca he refused to play until
the Queen Dowager ot Naples had been
requested to . stop talking. The next
day the Queen sent for him, and open
en the interview by remarking that
she supposed there were many bears
in Norway, to which Olc Bull replied,
that he himself had the good fortune
to be nursed by ono, He spiced the
conversation with,same further uncivil
remarks, but the Queen showed a
kindly interest irr him, and rendered
him real services. He was only twen
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1C0 dozen GenU White German Linen Hand '

kerchief.-i- , at 0 cent.-- on the' dollar.

300 Large tUo Corhcts at TiOo eali, worth

hwftnw vnn have a sort of decayed egg 60
50

"Hap Neuralgiaand Sick Headache
for years. chloral or otuer medicines
would not core. but your celery fillslook about you. You are like la peck
dii."-- S. G. llarburg, Casstown, O.

POllK, W barrel :i

City Mess .......23 5C
Prime 1H 00
Rump 17 00

of potatoes with the big ones n top,
si sort of a strawberrv box, with the

toU 00
ton oo
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Yon are sick, but if you only leel bad
or miserable, use Hop Bitters at once.
It may save your life. Hundreds have
been saved bv so doinir. &.r00 will be

"Am av old brokex-pow- x minister
4U05 18ANM I THANK OI FOR YOUR PILLS, THEY

cured my neuralgia." Rev. lan'l Allen, 95 to I 15
ty-fo- ur at the time. A lew years. Montevado, Fla.

one dollar with many other bargains.Fon 50 YEARS. AT SHORT INTERVALS. I
Wito
Uito

00 to

bottom raised up, so I have jthought
you would go back on a fellow. Bat
if you won't give this awayj, here goes.
You see, I heard ma tell pa to bring
up another bottle of liniment last night.
When ma hurts herself, or has a ipain
nnvwhere she inst uses liniment for all

HAD RICK HEADACHE. YOUR FILLS HAVE JOHN J. HEDRICK.cured me." Wm. H. Hubbard, Manchester,

RICE Carolina, V lb .
Rough, bushel

RAGS, lb-Co-untry ....
City

ROPE, V lb
SALT, sack, Alum ...

I Jverpool ........ .......
Lisbon .
American

SUGAR, tf-
-

ft-C- uba

Porto Rico
A Coffee.

1
22
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80
00
75
00
00

apl 21"I AM GLAD TO SAY THEY HAVE CURED
me of severe headache." E. 1. Cornell,j ...

paid for a case they will not cure or
help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suf-
fer, but use and urge them to use Hop
Bitters.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile,
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the
Purest and Best Medicine ever made";
the ' Invalid's Friend and Hope," and
no person or tamilv should be without
them. Try the Bitters to day.

apl-1- 2 lin.
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later, in the royal palace at Stockholm,
he took offense at anasty expression of
the King (Bernadotte) about the Nor-
wegians, and waruily controverted it.
"Xour remark, sir.jis out of place," said
tile King. "If my remark is out of
place, your Majesty, I myself am out of
place, and will take my leave." Re-

main, sir." replied Bernadotte, with a
fommandinff eesture. "No. sire; I will

that is out, and a pint bott 20,000Pittsburgh, Ta.

00
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oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
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e don c last
I told my
This lini-ian-d

almost

more than a week. Weil,
chum, and I laid for pa Cured me and my sister of nervous 1014

9HKADACHE OF SEVERAL YEARS SXANDING.
ment ma uses is awful hot,? Mrss L. M, Chamberlain, East Fairfield, Ohio.

B " .
C " .
Ex C '.

8Vto
tothe Lang--blisters. Pa went down to

11 NEW PEANUT SACKShome till!ettry how, and did not Crushed... 10ty&
SOAP, V lb Northern........ L 5 &see if a Norsman is free in the palace of

"Cured me and a friend also, of ag
GRAVATED SICK HEADACHE." Jas. P. Kel
ley, Tazwell C. H., Va.

tr. J. W. J. Enjdar, n prominent regular,
nf Raltlmore." wars them this hbrh tribute

7 00SHINGLES, y tract... ft 00
Common 2 00 to 2 50
Cypress Saps.. 4 60- - to 5 Oft
Cyprees Hearts 0 00 to 7 50"The most- - important addition mado to the

materia medico, in the laBt quarter of a ccn- - AND
STAVES. W M W. O. Barrel.. 12 00

the King of Sweden,-- ' and the artist
bowed and moved toward the door; but
the King, being much the more digni-
fied anp courteous of the two, retained
him by adding, .with a smile: "I pray
you, sir, to remain; it fs the duty of a
Prince to hear the opinions of all his

n,tr - R. O. Hogshead... 00 00
TALLOW, tftb.i 5
TIMBER, V M feet bhlpplng.12 00

Fine Shipping.: 11 25
Dr. Benson' Skin Cure cocsiskrof internal

and external treatment at same tune and it
mnl-- the akin white, soft and smooth. It 4 Bushel Oat Sacks.

! Mk Kw iT i

i r- - t Lvate.a.--V-.:-w- i Vis--

Extra do 9 50
contains no poisonous drugs. $1 at druggists.people.

eleven o'clock, and me and! ray chum
decided to teach pa a lesson. I don't
think it is right for a man to go to the
threatres and not take his wife and lit-
tle boy. So we concluded to burgle
pa. Wc agreed to lay on the stairs and
when, he came up my chnm was to hit
him on the head with a dried bladder,
and I was to stab him! on the1 breast
witb-- a stick, ami break the liniment
bottle, and make him think he
was killed. It couldn't have work-
ed better if he had i rehearsed
it. .We Had talked about burglars
at supper ti me, and got pa nervous, so
when iie came up stairs and was hit on
the head with the bladdery ,the first
thine- - he said was '"burglars bv imighty,"

4918 00
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012 00
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to 7 00
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to 4 00
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to 2 50
to 28
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For sale afAgent; for
Fulton St.,

C. N. Crlttenton, Sole Wholesale
Dr. C. W. Benson's Remedies, 11.
New York.

apl

Mill Prime... ... 7 50
Mill Fair 6 50
Common Mill. 5 00
Inferior to Ordinary 0 00

WIUSKEY, V gal-Nort- hern.. 1 00
North Carolina 1 00

WOOL, V fb Washed 25
Unwashed.... 21
Burrr 10

Willard'o.1 rixsi jan U tf
'. , Commercial Hotol! 7 -

James W. Haethcocks, Warrcnton,
N. C, says.-- "Brown's Iron Bitters
has benefited me greatly and I can

it." J
'A Bad Mix.

A foreman of a Washington paper is
in tronble, In making up his forms bo
mixed ati article on Catholic advances
in Africa with a recipe for making to-

mato catsuo. and has been dodging the

v s til vVo-'-,,-JI'- '''

and he startpd to go back;and then I hit
Wilmington, N. C.

(

M. SCH LOSS, Prop,
piRST-CLAS-

S tN EVERY RESPECT., .'

tar nrst-clac- s r Bar fand BILLIARD SA

him on the breast pocket, w
'. & ! J 1 lere tne

by himbottle was, and then rushed

1883. r

Harper's Young People.
!

AN ILLUSTRATED jWEEKLY 16 Pages.
SUTTKD TO BOTS AI GIRLS OF FROM SIX

TO SrXTKEX TEAES OF AOK.
VoL IV. commences Noveraler 7, 132.

editorial shot-gu- n ever since. ' As pubge. vvhis--down stairs, and said in a sta lished the article read3 : "The Roman UXV ATTACHKD. . t

Matting! Matting! !

T?IFTEEN DIFFERENT STYLES FROM

lS to 45c per yard ; 4-- 6 4, 8 4, Oil, Cloths,

elegant In design and low In price.

TURKISH TAPESTRY ami Velvet Rugs

and Mats.

Fine assortment of Marseilles and cheaper

White and Colored Bet! Spread.
100 Doz. German and, Irish Linen. Turkish

Bath, and cheaper Towel.
Come and see me, great pleasure to show

Goods. SOU BEAR,
nich 20 Market St

per. I guess he s a dead man. : "I
L - Ji

au Ita nrl rrluis an encct, not a
Its manifestations without iipnrto a

tve went down in the cellar and up the
back stairs to my room and undressed.
Pa hollered to ma that net was j murder-
ed, and ma called me, and I came down
in my night shirt, and the; hired girl she
came down, and pa. was on the lounge
and he said his-- life-bl6- od was fast
ebbing away. Ho held his hand on the
wound, and said he could feel the warm
blood tricklins clear down to his boots.

. "11 m no other ray can a cure be effected

JtbU8hed on j ust this principle. It

Catholics claim to be making material
advances in Africa, particularly in
Algeria, where they have 183.000 ad-

herents and a missionary society tor
Central Africa. In the past three
years they have obtained a firm footing
in the interior of the continent, and
have sent forth several missionaries
into the equatorial regions. They are
accustomed to begin .their work by
buying heathen children and educating
them. The easiest and best way to pre-
pare them is to first wipe them with a
clean toweU then place them in drippin-

g-pans and bake them till they are
tender. Then you will have no difficul-
ty in rubbing them through a sieve,
and will save time by not being obliged
to cut them in slices anil cook for) sev-

eral hours.

The Young People has been from the Ural
successful Leyona anticipation. A' . i Eve-
ning Port,

It has a distinctive purpose, to which itetead-ll-r
adheres that, namely, of supnlanUng the

vicious papers for the young with a paper
more attractive, as well as more wholesome.
Boston JonmaL "

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and
contents generally. It ts unsurpassed by any
publication of the kind yet brought to our
notice. Pittsburgh Gazette,

TERMS :

Branson's

N. C. Business Directory

f J Lj W rv DR. f Q

IBffORE AND AFTER 1

95 Per Cent.
h
,

X1 a4eases artae rrora deranged kidneys and
ad U strikes at onco at the root of theia n.tj-- . The elements of which it is com-i- ,
?cl 'hrcctlv ujwn the great organs, bothaHH)iaml RESTORER, and by placing

u he;u,-h-y condition, drive disc&se and
fro" the system,

hJ UlVlunu,crable troubles caused by un-,l"-y

Kidneys, Uver and Uaioary Orgalns; FOR 188I5, HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, fl 50.Per Year, Postage Prepaid, Ir women: ior OON TO BE ISSUED 6th Edition 17th MjfGiX NtTMBCKS. Four Cetits ach.S&n4 for Physical derangements gener-I- f
hi U grea! remedy has no equaL Beware

xL l,os. ImiuUons and concoctions saidjust as otxm
Electric httstt$ ara section 33 Dajj TriiLyear of publication, will contain over

I told pa to stuff some j tar into the
wound, such as he told nie to j put on
my lip to make my mustache grow, and
pa said. -- My boy, this is ! no time for
trifling. Your pa is on his last legs.
When 1 come up stairsj I met six
burglars, and I attacked, them and
forced four of them j down, and was
going to hold them and send for the
police, when two mote that I did not
know about jumped Ou me. and jl was
getting the best of them, when one ot
litem struck me over t the head with a
crowbar, and the other . stabbed irae to
the heart with a butcher knife. 1 have
received ray death wound, my boy. and
my hot Southern blood, that I offered np
so freely for my country, in her time of
need, is passing from my body, and
oon vour pa will be only a piece of

AS?riSciagk for esafe DI- -

t'or gale by aU dealera.

Specimen copy sent on receipt of Three Cta.
The Volumes of Harper's Young people for

l&i and 1SS2, handsomely bound la Jlluislna-te-l
Cloth, will be ent by mail, postage pre

aid, on receipt of 3 00 carh. Cover foi
Young People for l&S. 35 cents; iotage, 13
cents additional. -- -

Remittances should be made br Post OfSce
Money Order or Draft, tot roid chance of kws.

Newspapers are nt to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of HAsnsa A

30,000 IfcT-AEE-
S,

and U Intended to be the FULLEST AND

MOST RELIABLE REFERENCE BOOK
U. U. WARNER & CO.,

to r.3Efi oray, you?iq cr old.
--rrrflO mrtt milevinz fra Ssrtocs Vrtntxii

Vlwu. WJT13W WlJlKXJ0U. m il tH 4Het)
otm. l t!io.VAi, 'atvkh rcai'iinarf frvfti Ar nl

; orrra Cxi ?. fcjdy rrtrff n eit!ct rf?t
1 ntiwaof IIitTR.Vi Kas'-- 1 J!v;ioii,iSAZirxtKO.

I fctuJt unoe far iUiu.tra.u-- d hiapliW4 In. AUr&M
V YCITAIS B'llT Cg:,LUgSKAtl. t:i:iT.

Jptl4-l- m

Rochester. N. Y.

Lady Ueautifiers.
, Ladies,;'you cannot make iair skin,
rosy checks; and sparkling eyes with
all the cosmetics ot France or beau ti-

llers ot the world, while in poor health
and nothing will give you such rich
blood, good health, strength and beau-
ty as Hop Bitters- - i A trial is certain
proof. v .i . -

ever publlhe for North Carolina.
The Bnrfne! and Professional Men of everv

Coontr, City and Village will be recorded and

To Builders and others-- Go to Jaco
Bi 8 for Sash, Blinds and Doors, Glassc You can get all sizes and at thelowest prices.

Bbotheks. tt'iress
IDLRP23 BSOTnZTlS.

New York.classified xor convenient reierenro. dee ISaplSS-t- fPrice fa.


